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Mira Schor (n. 1950, Nueva York) creció en un ambiente 
artístico rodeada de las obras de su madre y padre, quien le 
mostraron pasión por el arte. Su carrera profesional se 
extiende desde la creación artística en diversos medios 
como el dibujo y la pintura, hasta la enseñanza, la crítica y 
la investigación en torno al feminismo y la cultura 
contemporánea. Estudió Historia del Arte en la 
Universidad de Nueva York (BA) en 1970 y luego se 
trasladó a California para estudiar un máster en Bellas 
Artes en el Instituto de Artes de California (1973). A partir 
de esta etapa la carrera de Schor presenta una dualidad 
complementaria que desarrollará durante los próximos 
años: pintora – escritora, pública – privada, tímida – 
extrovertida.

Influenciada por su experiencia personal, realizó trabajos 
en tinta sobre papel compuestos por diversos textos 
indescifrables, acercándose a una política del cuerpo a 
partir de materiales frágiles y transparentes que juega en 
torno al entendimiento o mensaje de la obra. Luego de 
trabajar alrededor de diez años con estos medios, 
gradualmente Schor se fue acercando al óleo. En la década 
del 80´realizó una serie de obras a gran escala sobre la 
noción de lo público y lo privado; y durante los 90´su obra 
crítica se conecta con la teoría del feminismo. En este 
momento sus pinturas adquieren connotación iconográfica 
sobre la masculinidad, el feminismo, el poder y las 

negaciones. En obras figurativas más recientes Schor 
retoma temas sobre la libertad, la autonomía vs la práctica 
social del arte, la colectividad y la abstinencia del discurso.

Una de sus publicaciones más destacadas es Wet: On 
Painting , Feminism, and Art Culture (1997). Fue elegida 
miembro de la Academia Nacional de Diseño en 2017 y 
recibió el premio Lifetime Achievement Award en el 2019 
del Women’s Caucus for the Arts. Su obra Ha sido expuesta 
en importantes museos como The Jewish Museum, 
Hammer Museum, MoMA PS1, entre otros. Sus trabajos 
están en colecciones permanentes de instituciones 
destacadas como: Carnegie Museum of Art, Pittsburgh, US; 
Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts, Philadelphia, US; 
Minneapolis Museum of Art, Minneapolis, MN; Portland 
Art Museum, Portland, US; y University of Kentucky Art 
Museum, Lexington, US.
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Estamos orgullosos de nuestra primera 
colaboración con la talentosa Mira 
Schor. 

Esta obra específica narra el encuentro 
entre una mujer desnuda y un oso, 
rodeados por un paisaje del desierto, que 
bien puede aludir al desierto 
californiano.

El erotismo se distingue de forma 
evidente por la simplicidad de las formas 
y el acto explícito: ¿Cómo flirtear con un 
oso? Ambos cuerpos se van explorando y 
conociendo mediante sentidos básicos 
como la vista, el olfato, el tacto.

Bear Triptych Part I, es una edición 
limitada de 30.  Es una serigrafía 
producida en Fabriano 300gr 100% 
Cotton Paper.

BEAR TRIPTYCH PART I
Serigrafía, 27 3/8 x 33 in (69.5 x 83.8 cm)
Producida en Fabriano 300gr 100% Cotton Paper
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Mira Schor’s Critical Annotations of the New York Times
by Valentina Di Liscia

“Trump Sworn In, Issues a Call.”
This is the phrase brandished on the front page of the New York Times 
on January 21, 2017. That Saturday, the day after the president gave a 
bizarre inaugural address filled with nationalist rhetoric, millions 
across the nation flooded the streets of their cities to protest his election 
and the threat to women’s and human rights. Yet the words above the 
fold of one of the world’s most widely-read periodicals struck an 
unfittingly reverent note. Artist Mira Schor took a black Sharpie to 
newsprint and proffered a sobering alternative. 

“I think what’s significant is that in the issue, the reporting was much 
tougher,” Schor told Hyperallergic. “Their language was more honest, 
more accurate. But they don’t put that on the
cover — they bury the lede.”

Nearly four years later, Schor has produced approximately 66 
interventions of the Times — she hesitates to call them artworks, 
though many of them have a visible painterly spirit, balancing spatial 
and formal elements. One example is a recent cover dedicated to the 
Republican National Convention, overlaid in her distinctive block text 
against expanses of white paint. She has reworked the paper’s headline, 
which credits Trump with transforming the Republican party, to 
denounce his use of White House grounds for a partisan event — an 
alleged violation of the 1939 Hatch Act.“Is this really the headline for 
what took place last night in Washington D.C.?” Schor asks in the 
caption to the post on her Instagram, where she has been sharing the 
works. “Be best,” she urges, tagging @nytimes.

For decades, Schor has created works of political urgency and feminist 
ethos. One of her major multi-canvas installations, “War Frieze” 
(1991-94), was based on language appropriated from news coverage of 
the First Gulf War. Since the 2016 election, she has produced 
approximately 200 drawings and a series of related paintings 
responding to the daily news. In these quasi-surreal landscapes, a cadre 
of suggestive symbols — a red necktie, a sagging phallus — embody the
current executive in chief. 

Mira Schor’s first intervention into a New York Times cover, created the day after Donald Trump’s inauguration in 2017. 
(all images courtesy of Mira Schor)



In recent weeks, Schor has witnessed an unprecedented response to her 
New York Times interventions in particular, which have been suddenly 
shared by the thousands on social media. But the artist says she did not 
initially conceive of the works as a series; instead, she told 
Hyperallergic, they started as “an effort to educate people.”

“I felt the need to respond to the namby-pamby, weak reporting that 
was missing the point or diminishing the reality,” she said. “I’m not ever 
trying to make it pretty or beautiful. I’m doing what I think is 
necessary.”

In her edits, she exposes how words can work to warp reality. Though 
many of these annotations take place on the front page, some of Schor’s 
most interesting alterations are to easily-missed details in the paper’s 
interior: her sharp comments on a letter to the editor from a 
conservative reader, for instance, or her attention to not-so-subtle 
equivocations. In one article, she has highlighted in yellow the term 
“naturalized immigrant,” and added the correction, “You become a 
naturalized citizen.”

Schor is quick to clarify that the Times is far from the sole news source 
needing improvement, but it is the only one to which she has a print 
subscription. The physical medium invites a more impactful and 
tangible mediation that is less achievable in the digital. The artist and 
her sister have a collection of historical issues of the Times, including its 
coverage of the Watergate scandal; Schor is intimately attuned to the 
periodical as a physical object. For instance, she observes that the 
current paper is about six inches narrower than it was then, and has 
shrunk several times over the decades.

“There’s something about seeing an actual piece of paper and where 
stories are placed in relation to others. Whether it’s at the top of the 
page or not — there’s an impact and has meaning,” she tells 
Hyperallergic.

“I have not stopped subscribing. I will subscribe to the Times until they 
go out of business; it’s part of my life to read it,” Schor continued. “But 
I think what’s happening now to the paper is very tragic. I think they’re 
very frightened, which is why they’re doing this pussyfooting — in the 
tone of the language of the headlines, the interior, and also the op-ed 
selections. I think they’re very afraid of Trump.”

A recent New York Times intervention by Schor.



Indeed, the president is notorious for his ruthless attacks on the press, 
with the Times among his principal targets. His campaign has sued the 
paper for libel, claiming an opinion piece published by one of its 
columnists falsely asserted a “quid pro quo” between Trump and 
Russian officials.

Schor recalls her mother reading the Times cover to cover with a 
voracious hunger for objective truth and a critical eye. She first became 
aware of the paper’s tendency toward conservative reporting after 
attending the 1967 march on the Pentagon and reading the attendance 
numbers, which struck her as conservative.

“I think that everyone comes to political awakening from a specific 
place. Maybe something happens in your life where you suddenly get a 
sense of injustice,” she told Hyperallergic. “For me, I’m a 
first-generation American, and my parents were refugees from Hitler. 
They were in France when the war began and fled.”

“There was a historical awareness of fear of fascism, knowledge of the 
history of Europe and so I think I was very much on alert as this history 
that we’re in right now began,” she added.

It is perhaps not surprising that Schor’s Times interventions are going 
viral in the months leading up to one of the most contentious elections 
in the history of this nation, as the threat of disinformation and 
electoral fraud become more imminent. Readers who remember with 
bitterness the failed predictions of vote forecasters in the wake of the 
2016 election — among them the New York Times‘s Upshot polls — may 
be especially attentive to vague headlines and overly optimistic leads 
across all media.

On the day of Trump’s inauguration, during an artist speak-out at the 
Whitney in solidarity with the #J20 Art Strike, Schor expounded the 
impact of artworks — even those which are not explicitly political — to 
stir human sentiment. Artists, she said, have a responsibility to reach 
an audience and mobilize it to action. Her bold edits of a trusted news 
source invite us to do our own double take.

Some of Schor’s New York Times interventions take the form of commentary rather than edits, as in this headline from 
the paper’s coverage of the second presidential debate last year.
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